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SUMMARY 
Test were conducted to determine the ~ffects oj viscosity on 
the drag and ba e pre ure oj various bodies of revolution at a 
~l!fach number- oj 1.5. The models were tested both with smooth 
ur-jaces and with roughne added to evaluate the effect of 
Reynolds number- jor both laminw' and tU1·bulent boundw'y 
lay 1'S. The principal geom etric variables investigated wer-e 
after-body shape and length-diameter 1"CLtio . For mo t models, 
force tests and base pr-essur-e measur ments were made over a 
range oj Reynolds number , based on model length, from 
0.6XI06 to 5.0XI06. chlieren photogmphs we1'e used to 
analyze the effects oj ri co ily on flow separation and shock-
wave conjiguTation near the ba e and to verijy the condition oj 
the boundary layer- as deduced jrom force test . The results 
are discussed and compared with theoretical calculations. 
The results how that visco ity effects are large and depend 
to a great degree on tAe body shape. The effects differ greatly 
Jor laminar and turbulent flow in the boundary layer, and 
within each regime depend upon the Reynotcls number oj the 
flow. Laminar flow was jound up to a R ynolds num b l' oj 
6.5 >(10n and may possibly exist io higher values . 
The flow over the afterbody and the shock-wave corljiguration 
near the base are shown to be very much d~fferent jor laminar 
thanjorturbulentflowin the boundary layer. TAe base pressure 
on bodies with boattailing is much higher with the turbulent 
layer than with the lam1·nar layer, resulting in a negative ba e 
dmg in ome cases. The total dmg chamcte1·istics at a given 
Reynolds number are affected considerably by the transition to 
turbulent flow. The jor dmg of bodies without boattailing and 
of boattailed bodies jor which the effects of flow sepam~ion are 
negligible can be calculated with reasonable accuracy by adding 
the skinjriction dmg based upon the assumption of the low-
speed jriction characteristic to the theoretical wave dmg. 
For lamina1' flow in the boundary layer ihe ef ects of vary~ng 
the Reynold number were found to be large, approximately 
doubling the base dmg in many ca es. The total dmg of the 
bodies without boattailing varied about 20 p ercent over the 
R eynolds number mnge investigated. FOT turbulent flow in the 
boundary layer, however, variation in R eynolds number had 
only a small effect on base drag and total drag. 
INTRODUCTIO N 
The effect of vi cosi ty on the aerodynamic character-
istics oJ bodies moving at low ubsonic speeds have been 
known for many years and have been evaluated by numer-
ous investigators. The effects of viscosity at transonic 
speeds have been investigated to a limi ted exLent, and sig-
nificant effects on the flow over airfoils have been reported 
by A keret (refere11 ce 1) and Liepmann (reference 2) . The 
r elative thoroughnes of these two investigations has fur-
nished a good start toward a sati factory evaluation and 
understanding of the effects of vi cosity in tran onic flow 
fields . However, little is known about viscous effects at 
supersonic peeds . 
The experiment reported in reference 3, 4, and 5 have 
succeeded in eval uaLing the magnitude of tbe skin friction for 
upersonic flows in pipes and on rotating surfaces, but not for 
flow over a slender body or an airfoil. 2 R eference 6 contains 
a small amount of data on the effects of R eynolds nmnber on 
Lhe drag of a sphere and a circular cylinder; however, the e 
data are not applicable to aerodynamic hapes which are 
practical for super oruc flight. 
It ha been ometimes assumed that the effecLs of viscosity 
are mall and need be con idcred only when determining the 
magni tude of skin friction. In revie·wing past [aLa for the 
effect of viscosity it was found that in many r eports, such a 
references 7 and ,themodelsizewasnotstated, thereby render-
ing the calculation of Reynold number and the evaluaLion 
of such tes ts quite diffieult. Preliminary test made dLll"ing 
1945 in the Ames 1- by 3-foot supersonic wind tunnel I O . I , 
Ivb icb i a variable-pre sure tunnel, showed a relatively 
largo off ct of R eynolds number on the drag of bodies of 
revolution. The res ults of thi cursory inve tigation were 
noL reported because the magnitude of support interference 
was not known and because certain inaccuracies in the 
balance measurements were Imol'.rn Lo exist in the data taken 
at low tunnel pressure . An investigation of wing-body 
interaction at supersonic sp eds ha be n conducted ub e-
quently and the results presen ted in reference 9. Because of 
he upport in terference and the balance inaccuracies noted 
at low pressures the data presentcd thercln on the effect of 
J SupCI·sedes NACA RM A7A3la, "Experimental Investigation of the EtIects of ViSCOSity on t he Drag of Bod ies of Revolution at a Mach Number of 1.5" by Chapman, Dean R., and 
Perkins, Edward W., 1947. 'rhe principal I"esults of various investigations conducted subsequent to 19H which either pertaiu to 01" supplement the oxperiments described herein are indicated 
in footnotes. 
2 Subsequent to 1947 soveral invesiigation of skin [rietion ha ve heen conducted which indicate ihat at the supersonic Mach uumber oC the present investigation the laminar and iurbulcn t 
sk in·friction coefficients for a flat plaie are about 3- and 12·percent lower, respccth'ely, tban COl" low·spced flow at the same Reynolds number. 
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H,eynold s number on lhe drag of smoolh bodie arc no t uIfi-
cienlly HC(;Urate thl'ough ouL the range of R eynolds number 
for dil'ecl application lo th e conditions of free flight. 
incc lhe cfrecls of vi cosiLy were known Lo be rela liw ly 
largc at lh e oulscl of this investiga lion, Lhe purpose of the 
prcse nt resea rch wa made twofold. The primary purpose 
\\'a to dcwlop an under landing of th c m ech ani m by which 
viscosily alte rs thc lheoretical invi ciel flo,,' over bodies of 
reyolulion a L supersonic speeds, and lh e secondary purpose 
\\'as to delermine lhe magniLud c of lh ese eA'ects for LIIC partic-
ula r bodies inves liga led . The expe rim enl were condu cled 
during 1940. 
APPARATUS AND TEST METHODS 
WI N D T NNEL AND I NSTIt MENTATION 
A gc nera.l de cription of lhe wind tunnel and lhe principal 
in lnnll enlalion u ed ca n be found in reference 9. Includ ed 
lherein is a de criplion of the train-gage balance sysle m 
emp loyed for m easuring aerodynamic forces andlhe chlie ren 
apparatus which form an in teg ral parL of thc wind-tunnel 
equipmenl. In order to obtain acc ura te data at low as well 
as high tunnel press ure , a m ore ensitiye drag gage wa u cd 
in UI C present inves liga lion than in lh e inve ligation of 
refe rence 9; ho\\'eyel' , all oth er details of lh e balance sys tem 
\\"ere the sam e. 
The tunnel Lotal pre ure, lh e sta tic refel'ence press ure in 
the lesL sect ion, and lhe pre surc in lb e a il' ch amber of lh e 
balan ce llousing " 'en' obse l"Yed on a mercury manomeler. 
B ecause lh e d iffe rence between lh e base pre m c and lh e 
sta ti c rd(' rence press ure inlhc U'sL ection ,nlS o rdinarily loo 
small (only 0.5 cm. o f m('l'cury at 10 '" lunnel preSS Llre ) lo be 
f\ccuratdy n'ae! from a mrrcury manomeler , a supph'm (' nla ry 
man0111('[ CI' using a fluid of 10 \\"(' 1' spcc ifi c g ray ity was ('111-
plo)Te<l . Becausc of ils lower ,'apor pn'ssurc and its propnly 
of rc]cfls iug li lll(, o r no eli s olwcl air WJWIl expospd to very 10\\' 
pressu res. dihu tyl pl1lh a inle , h t1ving a ppc ifi c g l'av ity o f 
npprox im ate ly 1.0:) a t room tem [)(' ratures, ,,'as used as nn 
indicating fluid in lhi manometer ins lead of llw ('o ll Ycnt ional 
ligh t 111111l0nwler flui ds such as " 'aler and a lco ll o l. 
I'!CHIS'I ,,21 , I ,31 , I ,41 , I ,51 , , , I 
FI Gt.: RE I.- PJincipal body shupc~ im'estigated. 
MODELS AND S PPO H TS 
Photographs of Lh e models, which were mad e of alumlnLill1. 
alloy, a re bown in fig ures I and 2, and th eir climen ions arc 
given in figure 3. ~[oclel 1, 2, and 3 were each formed of a 
10-calibe r ogive nose followed by a shorL cylindrical sec Liol1; 
Lhey dilTer from one an oLh er only in Lh e amount of boal-
lailing. Th e hape of the ogive ,,'a no L vari d in this 
inve Ligation becau e th e flow over it i noL affee led apP'reci-
ably by visco iLy. ~Iodels 4, 5, and 6, which cliITcr f rom 
from OD e anolher only in thickness ralio, wer e formcd b)T 
parabolic ares wi(;h th e verLex at Lll e posiLion of maximum 
lhickness. 110 1' convenien ce, orne o f lhe more imporLanL 
geomelric proper ties of model 1 lhrough 6 are lis led in the 
followi.ng la ble: 
FronLal Xose L engLh Base-
:'I [ocicl area half diamete r a rea 
A (sq in. ) angle ratio ra lio (deg) li D Ji n/ ,1 
L 
- - - --
- -
1.227 18. 2 7. 0 1. 00 2 _____ 
-------
1.227 ] . 2 7. 0 .552 
3_ 
---------
-
1.227 1 . 2 7. C .34 
·L 
- - -
- -
.866 11.3 , 8 I n l 5 _______________ 
-- -
1. 75 15. () G. 2 . \ 6 
6 3 . ..J26 21. 8 ..J. ·1 l 7 
1,!tIIEs'l I I ,21 I I ,31 I I ,41 I 5-
(a) ~[odels useci for boundary,laycr tcsts and for comparison tests with other im·cstiguLions. 
FIG URE 2.- pecial,purpose models. 
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(b) :!\Iodels used to e ,-aluate efJeet of length-diameter ratio 011 base pressure. 
FIGung 2.- Concludcd. 
In addition to the above-mentioned models, several other 
bodie were Le ted for cerLain pecific purpo es. Thu , mod-
els 7 and were made uousually long 0 thaL the skin fricLion 
would be a large pol'tion of the measured drag, thereby ena-
bling: the ondition of the boundary layer Lo be deduced 
from force te Ls. Variou sub titute oo-iv , bown in figure 
2 (a), were ma le interchangeable with the moolh ogive 
Lhat is shown attached Lo the cylindrical afterbody of 
model . Tb e e ogive were provided wiLh differ nt t)'pe and 
amount of roughn ss and could be 1 sLed either alone or 
wiLh Lbe long cylindrical i1fLerbody aLLi1ehed. When lhe 
ogives were te ted alone, a shroud of the ame dii1meter as 
Ute ogive wa used to replace the cyl indrical afte rbody . 
).[oclcl9 , a body witb a conical nos, and model 10, a sphere 
of I-inch diameter , were tested in or leI' Lo compare the 
rcsulls of lhe pr sent inve ligation 'wilh xisting tll orelical 
calculation and with the resull of other exp rimental inve -
ligations. ).Iodel 11, 12, 13, and 14 were con lrucled to 
d Lermine th e eir eet of th lengtb-diameter ra Lio for a 
fixed shape of afterbody. In aU cases when a mooth surfi1ce 
was de ired, the models were polisbed before testing Lo 
R -IO.o -, ,~-Model / 
,r-R = 10.0 R -6.o -~ ... :,--Model f' 
, .. ~;,.- -Mode/ 3 Ibe- f \:;;~"25 ,=hes 
\ /:==3.12 .0=--"1 -7-.o--"----,fO=~/.5~76 ... 'J)==1==! 
E 9.26 Inches 1 c==.f~es--, 
v<2 1 ==:J-::> 
[ X (X)'] [odeI4 , Y = 2.1 - - - ,0=11.3°, D = 1.05inchcs. 10 .. ; 10.5 
[X (X)'] Model 5. 1'=3.0 - , 0=15.9°, D= I. iil., inches. 10.5 10.1; 
~lodrll;. 1- [ X (X)2] 1.2 - ,0=21.&°, D=2.IO inches. 10.5 10.5 
(a) IJollllniIl'rl bodies . 
,r-R :IO.o 
' __ ----------,---------,---------'--r 
Model II 4.33 J) ~ 
f.------Model 7 733 D ----~ 
io--~----Model 8 1/./3.0 ------~ 
l\Iodc19, 1=7.5 inches, D= 1.25 inches. 
~1odel12, 1=7.5 inches. D =1.50 inches. 
~rodeI 13,1=9.0 inches, D= 1.50 inches . 
~\[od clI4, 1=9.0 inches, D=l.OO inches. 
(b) :\{odeI5 with cylindric,ll aflerbodies. 
FIGURE 3.-~Jodel dimensions. 
obLain a surface as free from craLches an 1 machining mi1rks 
as possible. 
The models were supported in two different ways: by a 
rear upport anel by a side upport, a hown in figur 4. 
The rear support llsed in Lhe ma.jorit~, of the ca es consi Led 
of a. sting which supported Lhe mod 1 anel attached to the 
balance beam. A thin sLeel hrond enclosed tbe sting and 
thereby eliminated the aerodynamic tare forces . e of the 
rcar upporL allowed force daLa, base pre Ul'e lata, and 
schlieren photograph Lo b e Laken imul Laneo usl)' . The side 
supporL which i1LLache l to the lower side of the mod 1 'Oll-
sisLed of a 6-pel'cent-Lhiek airfoil of straighL- ide segment, 
and 7° semi wedge angle. at the leading and trailing edge. 
The ide support was u cd to d Lermine Lhe efi'ects of the 
axia l variation in lest-section taLic pressure on ba e pre sure, 
anel, in conj unction with a dummy rear upport, to valui1te 
Lhe effect of uppol'L interference. 
__ .-J 
L--. __ _ 
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(a) Rear support. 
(b) Side suppOrt. 
FI r-P RE 4.- Typical model insta llations. 
TEST METHODS 
The Le t " -er e conducted at zero angl e of attack in a 
fixed nozzle des ign ed to provide a uniform Mach numb er of 
app roximately l.5 in Lhe Lest section. For Lh e pos itions 
occupi rd b.\- the diO'erenl mod el , Lhe free-stream ::'IIach 
number act ually vari d from 1.49 Lo 1.51. Thi is som e-
1\-11 a t lo\\"er than l11 e }, [ach n umber of Lhe te t reported in 
reference 9, which were conducted farther down Lream in th e 
((, L eeLion. 
Brfon' an d afLer each rW1 precaution were taken to test 
lile press1ll"r lin es for leak and th e balance y Lem for fri ction 
o r zr l'o hifl. Each nm '\'as made b y tatting the tunnel al 
it low pressure, usually 3 pounds per quare inch absolute, 
a nd laking data at clifi' er en t levels of tunnel tagnation 
pressure l ip to a maxiurrun of 25 pounds p er square inch 
absolut e. Brcause of t h e la g in th e manometer sy tem, 
approximately 15 minute at low pre ul"es and 5 minutes 
at h igh prrssures were allo \\-ed for conditions to com e to 
equilibrium. Th e over-all variation in R eynolds number 
based on body length ranged from about O.lO X 106 to 9.4 X 106 • 
The specific humidity of the all .. usually was maintallled 
below 0.0001 pound of wat er per pound of dry air, and in all 
ca e ,,-a helow 0.0003. 
In general , each body was tested with a polish ed surface 
and then later with roughn e added to fix transition. As 
illu trated in figure 2 (a), everal different m ethod of fixing 
lransi tion 011 a body in a supersonic sLream wer e tried . The 
USllal carbol'undum m0lh ocl emploYNl in su b onic re earch 
wa noL 11 eel because of t il e danger of blowing carborundum 
particle inlo th r lUl1l1rl-dl'ivc comprcssors. Th c method 
Anall~- adoptrd " -il to cement a }'-in ch-wide band of par-
ticles o f tabl(' salt around lh e bod)T. This method proved 
s uccPss ful ill all hut th e YCI'.'- low Reynold number s . On 
modds 1, 2, 3 , and 12, I'oughnrss ,,-a located Ys inchclown-
st ream of th r heginning of the cylindrical section. On 
models 4, 5, and 6 the rougbne wa s placed 4.5 inch e from 
the nose and on model ,}~ inch up tream of the b eginning 
or the c~-lindl'ica l aILerbod.y. ::'IIoclels 7,9 , 10, 11, 13, and 14 
\\' (' 1' (' t e. lrd in th e s moo th cond it ion only. 
RESULTS 
RED UCTION OF DATA 
The fo ["ce daLa incJuclrd in tbi reporL hav e been redu ced 
to th e u llUl coe ffi cient form through division by th e pro luc t 
of lhe free-stream d'-l1amic pre Ul"r and thr frontal ar ea of 
(h e bod.,". In rae h ca e, co ndiLio n jus t all ('a(l of the no e of 
a model arc taken a thr fr C't' -slream condition . 
The I1lra uJ"cmen l of thr pr rSSU L"e on (hr base of rac h 
model a rc rcf('l"reci to frN'-stream stal ic prrssure and maclC' 
(limel1sion1e Lh rough divi sion b)- Lh e hee- Lrram dynamic 
pressu rr. TInl s, lil(' hast' prrs lire corffic irnt is cale1l1atecl 
from th e equation 
\d1 e l 'e 
J~ _ J)b-' P "" b -
g"" 
P b ba e pn's ure cocffici ell t 
P I) pressure acting on th e base 
p"" free-stream static pressme 
q"" free -stream dynamic pressure 
( I ) 
The dynami.c pressure is calculaLecl from the isentropic 
relationships. A mall experimen tally determlllecl cor-
redioD is applied [01' th e loss in tolal pre U]"e clue to conden-
sat ion of water vapor in Lhe nozzle. The Reynold number 
i based l lpon t h e bod y length and i cal culated from the 
i. en tropic relation hip u ing Sutherland's formula for the 
va riation of viscosity ,,-ith the temperature of the air. 
I t is convenient to cons ider the force clue Lo the ba e pres-
. LIre as a separat e compon nt of titr total drag . Accord-
ingly , li te base drag is rdelTrd to til e frontal a rea and in coef-
fi cienL form i given by 
('D&= -F't, Cit) (2) 
wltel"(' 
GOb btL e drag coeffi cient 
./ I /) area of ba e 
.tI fron tal area of the body 
The foredrag i defined as lhe s lim of all drag forces Lha t 
ac t on (h e body surface forward of Lhe b:1 e. H ence, th e 
foredrag cor ffi cie nt is giyen by 
(3) 
where Go is the loLal drag coefficient and GD p th e foreclrag 
coefficient. The concept of forcdrag coefficient i u cful for 
several rca ons. It is the foreclrag Lha t is of direct impor-
tancr lo Lhe practical designer ,\"hen the press ure acLing on 
Lile base of a body is altered by a jet of ga es from a power 
plan \, . Considering th e foredrag as a n independen t compo-
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I pressure 
v~ -Upstream limit of v isible 
Sch lieren f ield 
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FJ(;tIH;; 5.- Axi:l1 nuiation of the static pressure ill the test section of the .1\.[=1.5 nozzle. 
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(a) Uncorrected data . 
(b) Corrected data. 
FIGURE B.-Comparison of tho forotlrag coefficient of model 9 with and without corrections 
~.. ~~. applied for tbe ,,,iai "adation of the test-section static pr . urc. 
DenL of the Lotal drag greaLly implifies Lhe drag analysis of a 
given body . Finally, the foredrag, as will be explainecl later, 
is not ail'ected appreciably by in terference of the rear upporLs 
u ed in the investigation. 
Since the nozzle calibration with no model pre en t showed 
that the static pressure along the axis of the te t sec tion was 
not constant (fig. 5), the measured coefficien ts have been cor-
rected for the increm ent of dTag or pressure 1'e ul ting from 
the a)...'ial pressm e gradient. A deLailed di cus ion of this cor-
rection i pre en ted in appendL'\: A, and the ex.-p erimenbal 
:i Lls tification i shown in figmes 6 and 7. 
I I I In ches 
o X= 0 
o X = 1.3 
o X ~ 2.4 
D. X = 3.8 
'V X = 5.0 
I I I 
(See t/qur e 5 f or de f/mtion a f X) 
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Reynolds n umber, Re, mdlions 
(a) Uncorrected clata. 
(h) Corrected data . 
Jo'I GURE 7.-Comparison of base pr ssnrc coefficient of model 1 measured at various positions 
along: the tunnel ahls, with Hnd without corrections applied for the variation of test-section 
static pressure. 
PRECI S ION 
The Lable which follow li t the Lo Lal uncertainty Lila L 
would be introduced into each coeffiei n L in the majority of 
tb e results if all of Lhe po sibl e enor thaL are lmown Lo 
('xi L in the mea m em n t of the forces an 1 pressm:es and th 
de terminaLion of free- tream ::'Iach number and gradient 01"-
r cctions were Lo accumulaLe. AcLuaUy the en or may be 
expected to be partially compensating, so the probable inac-
curacy i about half LhaL given in the La ble. The om·ce and 
estimaLed magni tudes of the probable errors involved are con-
idered at greater length in appendix B. The value in 
Lh e following table are for Lhe lowest and highest tunn el pre -
sw·e and vary linearly in between. The table does noL ap-
ply to data that are presented in figures 9 (b), 13, and 14. 
It al 0 does not apply to models 4, 5, and 6 in figures 23 (a) 
and 29 (a) where the po sible variaLion in the balance ca.li-
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bralion co nstant may increase the limits of C1'1'or as discus-
sed in appendix B . 
Coe fficien t 
Total drag ____ _ 
Forcdrag 
Basc prcssu rc _ 
Base cl rag __ _____ _ 
:\f axill1ull1 valu e of :\f axill1ull1 valuc of 
crror at IO\\'cst prcsslIrc crror at highe~t prcssurC' 
_ ± (2. -1 % plus O. 00-1) __ 
± (1. 6 % plus 0.00-1) 
± (1. 6 % plus 0.005) 
± [O. % plu. 0. 005 
( A bIA) ] 
± (\. 170 pilI. O. OO-l) 
± (0. 6 o/c plus 0.004) 
± (0 . . 'i 70 pi u. O. 005) 
± [0.5% plus 0.00.5 
(.1b/ t) ] 
EFFECTS O F SUPPORT I NT ERFE R ENC I~ 
Pl'eviou to the p)'e ent inve tigalion a n cx len i\-e eric 
of tesls wa conducted to delermine lh e bod)' hape and 
s upporL combinalions nccessa l'.\' to eliminaLe or evaluale 
l be upporl interference. Ba cd upon the Tesulls obtained , 
a ummar.\' of which appcars in appendix C, it j beli eved 
lhat all the drag dala pre ented h erein for the models tested 
in the smoolh ondition are free from upport in lerference 
eO'eets with Lh e exception of th e data hown in figu re 27. 
Al 0, for t h e models Le ted wilh rougllOess, the [oredra g da la 
arc free from interference efTects. HO\\'eH'I' , an uncer-
lainly in the base pressure coefficient exists which ma.\' 
vary from a minimum of ±O.005 Lo a maximum o( ± O.015 
for tIle diITerent bodie. A a r e ult, th e ba r clrag corff-i-
cients an(l lotal drag coeffi cients for the samr tes t co nditions 
ar e ubj ed to a cone pondillg mall uncertainl)-. 
THEORETI C AL CA LCliLATI O ' 
Although at presenL no theoreLical meth od is available 
for calculating th e base pressure a nd hence lh e total drag of 
a body, several method are available which provide an 
excellent theoretical stancIard to which the expe rimental 
measuremenls of foredrag can be compared. In thi report 
th e theoretical fOl'edrag is conside red to be th e um of th e 
theoretical wave drag for an invisciel flow and the incom-
pres ible skill-friction drag correspondmg to lhe type of 
boundary layer that exist on the body. 
:\. typical pres me lisl)'ibution for the thc01'eticalilwiscitl 
flow over one of th e boattailed ho lie tested in this inyc ' 
ligation is shown in figure For pmposes of compari on 
the pl'eSSlJ]'e di tribulion as calculated by the lm ear theo),y 
of von Karman and :'\[o01'e is included in this figure. 
The wave drag of the cone-c)Tlinci er bo l ies wa obtained 
from th e theoretical flow over cone (reference 10 and 11).3 
T h e wave drag for the ogive-eylmde l' bodies was calculated 
by the mel hod of characteristic for rotationally ymmet. ri c 
supe r onic flo,,' as given in reference 12 and 13. In accord-
ance with the th eoret ical resul ts of reference 14, th e fluid 
rotation produce 1 by the ver:\' small curvatu re of th e bead 
shock wave was negleetecl . For mod erate upersonic :.\Iach 
numbers l his procedure i juslified experimentall." in refer-
eDce , where the theoretical calc ulation using the method 
of characterislic as pre ented in reference 12 a re shown lo 
be ill excelle nl agreement \\'ith ttl(' measured pressure eli -
l ribu Lion for ogins wi th c.'-linclrical after bod ie . 
~ ~ Model 3 
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FI<i\'RE 8.- Typic'll prrssllrr disLrihlllion for a hoalL:liled hody at 1.5 .\[ach number. 
An e lima lion of Ul(' kill-friclion drag in an.\' gi \'en ea e 
r equiTes a knowledge of the condit ion of l he boundary layer. 
The mel hod 11 eel herein for laminar flow i as follows: 
(4) 
s kill-Iridion drag ('oefTicienl for the model at the 
Reynold s number, Re, ba cd on th e full length of 
the model 
low-speed ki Il-frict ion coemei ent for laminar 
bounclary-lilyrr flow o\'e l' a flat plate at Re 
\\-(,[leel area o[ the moelrl (olward o[ lhe base 
frontal area of the model 
For lhe mocl els \\-ith roughness added it is assumed that the 
eli turban c of lllt' boundary laye r resulting from the al t band 
\\'as s uffici en t to cause lmn i tion to a turbulent boundary 
layer Lo occur aL the band. The kin-friC'lion drag i e tinla-
teel by me<lns of lh e equation 
\\·h en' 
(" flam 
.tI /am 
{'IJ = ( ' I ( Ll/all1 )+ (, (Av)_(' I ( Il/am ) (5) 
f f l t•m -,-"1 Ilur" oJ 1 I'ur() 1 
low-speed ski Jl-[ric tion ('ocfficie n l [0 I' luminur 
bounda ry-layer flow at Uw effe clive Rey nol l 
number, Re' , I ased on t he length o[ tne model 
from the nose to the point where the alL band 
was added 
welled area of lItaL portion of till' moclt'l fo rwar 1 of 
LllC salt band 
3 111 the or.iginal publication of the plC'senL in\"cstigntion (19-17) lluf1lcrirul yal ues (or the wan' dra~ of the to ill'S were based on the g-raphs of references 10 and 11. Fur the pn.'Sl'llt n'porl. 
howr,·or. slightly different numrriC31 ,-slurs aro usrd which aIr ba,rd on 01010 rccrnL tabulatrd \'fliues of the surfact' pn'SSllre on COI1('S in supl'rsonie now. 
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("IIITb 
(" f IUTb 
10w- peed kin-friction coe fficicnt for tu rbulcn t 
boundary-layer flow over fla t platc at thc R cy-
nolds number Re, based on thc full length of the 
model 
low-speed skin-friction coefficient for turbulen t 
boundary-layer flow at Lhe effective R eynolds 
number Rei 
Thi method of calcula tion pres umes that the fL'(ed roughnes 
was of uch a nature as to cause the tlll'bulen t boundary-
layer flow down tream of the point where the roughne was 
added to be the arne a would have exi ted had the boundary-
layer flow been t urbulen t all the way from the nose of the 
body. 
DISCUSSION 
FLOW CHARA CTERISTJ CS 
Before analyzing the effect of vi cosity on the drag of the 
bodies of revolution, it is convenient to consider qualitatively 
th e effects on th e general characteristic of th e ob. erved flow. 
In 0 doing it i advantageou to consider first the condition 
of the boundary layer characterized by whether it i laminar 
or turbulent and then the effect of variation in R eynolds 
number on flow separation for each type of boundary layer. 
Once the effects of the R eynolds number and the condition 
of the boundary layer on flow separation are lmown, the 
ob erved effects on th e shock-wave co nfigura tion at the ba e 
of the model are easily explained . Lik('wise, once the effects 
on flow eparation and shock-wave co nfig uration axe known , 
the resulting effe ct of viscos ity on the foreci rag, ba e drag, 
and total drag arc easily understood . 
Condition of th e boundary layer.- Sinc 1'e ult ob ened 
at t ransonic peed (references 1 and 2) have shown that the 
O'eneral flow pattern aboLl t a body depend to a marked degree 
on the type of boundary layer pre cn t, i t might be expected 
that the boundary -layer flow at supersoni c peed also may be 
of primary importance in determining the over-all aerody-
namic characteristics of a body. Consequently, th e deter-
mination of the exte nt of the laminar boundary layer under 
normal test conditions is of fundam en tal importance. 
In an a t tempt Lo determine the highe t R eynold s number 
at which laminar flow exists on models tested in this inves-
Ligation, a relatively long polished body (model 7) was tested 
from a low pres UTe up to the highest tunnel pre sure obtain · 
able. In thi ca e, the diameter of the hrond whieh enclosed 
the rear suppor t sLing was made the same a the diameter of 
Lhe body. The fore drag measurements on this model a re 
hown in figure 9 (a). Since the kin friction is a relatively 
large portion of the mea ured foredrag, the condi tion of the 
boundary layer can be deduced from these force tests. The 
data indicate that the boundary layer on this body wa still 
laminar up to the highest obtainable R eynolds number of 
6.5 X 106. The computed foredrag da ta used for comparison 
arc obtained by adding a laminar or turbulen t skin-friction 
(;0 effici en t based on low-speed characteris tics to the experi-
mental wave drag of the ogivalnose. This latter is deter-
mined by ublracting from the ogive foredrag coeffi cients 
the 10w- peed laminar kin-friction coeffi cients for the 
smooth ogive at the h igher R eynolds numbers where the 
error, resulting from the assump tion of the low-speed co-
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FIGU nE 9.- \ "ariation of forcdrag coemcicnt wit.h Rcynolclg number for models wiLh long 
cylindrical after bodies. 
effi cien ts, is a small percent of the deduced wave drag. (The 
t.heoretical wave drag, ba ed on the theoretical pres ure dis-
tribu tion from the method of characteri tics, is approximately 
5 percen t higher t han the experimen tal wave drag.) chlie-
r en pho tograph from whi eh the condition of the boundary 
layer may be ob ervecl are hown in figure 10. They confirm 
the previous finding by howing that tran ition does not 
occur on the body, bu t begins a short distance downstream 
from the base of the model , a indicated by arrow 1 in the 
p hotograpll. 
_ __ ~J 
I 
I 
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(a) R e=3.7X 10'. 
(b ) Re= ti. 5X 10'. 
FIGl,; RI<:: l O.- Schlieren phot.ographs showing laminar now OVOr the cylinorical ftcrbod y of 
modcl i at two \·a lues or the Rcynold s number. Knire edge horizontal. 
A dose xamina tion of the photograph in fIgure 10 reyeals 
t hat the begirming of transition (arrow 1) is located at the 
same point on Lhe suppor t sbToud as t he waves (arrows 2 a nd 
3) whieh origina te from a disturbance of the boun dary layer . 
lL was found by m.eas urements on the schlieren photograp hs 
that t il e po in t of origin of these waves coincided with t he 
inlerseclion of the hroud and the refl ected bow wave. This 
suggests th at transit ion on the shroud is being brough t about 
prematurely by the rcIiected bow waves. Addit ional evi-
dence that this i not na lural tran ition is obtained in noting 
f rom figure 10 that the point where transition begins does 
not move with a change in R eynolds number. If the model 
were longer than a cri tical length, which is abo ut 11 inches 
for Lhe conditions of the present tests, the e reflec ted waves ' 
would slrike the model omewhere on the afterbody and 
premat ure tra nsit ion would be expected to a ffect the re ults. 
F igure 9 (b) shows the results of the measuremen t of f01'e-
drag on a 16.7-ll ch body (model 8), which is considerably 
longer than the critical length. These force data confirm 
the above con jecture by clearly indicating a partially turbu-
ent boundary layer 0 11 th e body even a,t l~eynolds numbers 
as 10 \\' as 2 X 10"' The sc hlieren photogra phs of t lte flow 
OV('l' Lhis body are presented in figure 11. It is seen that, in 
tlli. case al 0, the transiLion Lo turbulen L flow (arrow 1) is 
located at the same poin t as the wave (alTows 2 and 3) 
origin al ing from the eli tUl'bance of the bound ary layer by 
th e reflected bow wave. im.ilary, an addition al small wave 
(arrow 4) can be traced back to a disLurb ance of the boundary 
layer cau cd by a hock wave origina ting from an imperfec t 
fi t of t he glass windows in the side wall . 
(a) Knire edge '/erLieal. 
(b) Kni re c Jgc hori zont al. 
F' IGUH£ I J .- Schlieren photograph showin g premature transit iOIl 0 11 I,he cylilidricaJ arterbod y 
or model . Hcynolds number 9.35X IO'. 
.Al though the maximum po sible extent of laminar flow that 
may be ex pected on bodies of revolu tion canno t be deter-
mined on the ba i of tbe presen t tests because of this inter-
ference from tbe reflected shock wave , the fo regoing result 
show that, under the condi tion of th e e test, a laminar 
boundary layer exi ts over the entire surface of a mooth 
model abou t 11 inches long up Lo at least 6.5X 106 R eynolds 
number. In comparison Lo the values normall.\- encountered 
at sub onic speed ,a R eynolds number of 6.5 X 106 at first 
appears to be omewhat high for maintenance of laminar 
flow over a body, unle s tbe pl'eSSlITe decrea e in the dil'eetion 
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of the flow over the en tire length of the body. The preSSUTe 
distribution over model 7, hown in figUTe 12, has been 
determined by upe rimposing the pressure tli tribution 
which exi t along th e axi of the nozzle with no model 
present upon the theoretical pre ure di tribution alculated 
for model 7 by the m etho 1 of ch aracteri tic. The re ulting 
pres ure distribution how tha t the pre UTe decrea es 
con iderably along the ogive, but actually increa e ligh tly 
along th cylindrical afterbody. 
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Fllo1'R"; 12.- 'rhcol"etiral pressure distribution ovel" the surCI-l.ee of model 7 at zC'ro :llU{lo of 
attack and 1.5 ::,\fach nUlIlhcr. 
An in r ea e in the stabili ty of the laminar boundary 
layer wi th an increa e in Mach number ha been indicated 
by the analysi of r eference 15. With a given body shape, 
for which the pres UTe di tl'ibu tion change with :'I Iach 
number, an increase in tabili ty with increasing :'It[ach num-
ber h a al 0 been indicated for ub onic flow by Lhe 1'e nlts 
of r ferencc 6 and 16 a well a by the experLmen tal data 
given for airfoils in reference 15. The theoretical work of 
L e (reference 17), how vcr, indicate that the l~e.vnold 
number for neutral stabili ty of laminar flow over an insul ated 
fiat plate decrea e wi tb an incr ease in :Mach number. 
It appeal' from the re ult of the present test lhat any 
hock wave which originate from imperfections in the 
nozzle wall and (listurb the boundar." layer on a body can 
bring about tran i tion prematurely . Thi may have some 
hearing on the re ult of Lhe uper onic wind-tunnel test 
conducted in Lhe Germ an wind unnel at Kochel, ince 
hock wave , ordinarily numbering about 15, are readil.\-
vi ible in various schli er en pho tographs. (ee reference 
] , for example. ) 
In Oleler lo cau e the laminar boundary layer Lo becom e 
LurbulenL in the presenL investigation, an artifice LlC'h as 
adding rouo-hnes wa neces ary. In a uper onic stream, 
howey r , Lhe fLcldiLion of )'olwhne to a body also increa e 
the wave drag. The magnitude of the wave drao- due to 
roughnes was determined by testing with full d iameter 
slu-ouding and no afterbody attached, first Lhe smooth 
ogive, and then the ogive with various amount and kinds 
of l'oughne added (fig. 2 (a)). The corre ponGling foredrag 
m easUl'em enLs are hown in figur 13. The e daLa iULl trate 
lhat little additional drag i attrihutable to roughne aL th e 
lOlv R eynold number where the boundar,'- layer i r ela-
tively thick , but that an appreciable amoLint of wave cLrag 
is attributable Lo the roughness at the higher R eynold 
number. For all ub equent results presented, the amouot 
o r drag cau ed b.\- til e arLLficial rouglme ha b en Ll b-
tracLed from the measmed data taken for the bodies tested 
with transition fL\:ecl. In order to calculate the amoun t of 
1rag cau ed by th roughness for models of diameter 
clifl'er en t from the ogives tesLed, it was assumed that for 
any model Lhe incremen t in dTag 0 ffiicent attributable 
to the clrag of Lhe artificial roughnes was inversely pro-
portional to the diameter of Lhe model at the tation at 
whi ch the ronghne was applied. 
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Fl<il'HE 13.- Yarialion or rOI"('drsg ('o(' fll cicni wit.h Reynold s llu/I'Ih(\r or lhe m~in's with 
" ,uying degrees of roughness addrcl. 
The fore ITag m ea mements of model ,which eo n i t 01' 
a eylinch'ical aILerbo L~r with anyone of the in tel"changeable 
ogives clu'ectly aLLaehed, are pre entecl in fio-lire 14 . These 
data, from which Lhe drag increment clue Lo the added rough-
n has been ubtracLed a noted previoll ly, show thaL the 
degree of rouglme produced by and bla ting the surface 
of the ogive i in uffi clent to cau e transition at low Hcyn-
old number; whereas, the roughne s produced by th e '{6-
inch - or the %-inch-wicle alt ha nd eaused lransition at a ll 
R eyn old number. 
A vivid illustration of th LmbulenL eharacter of the 
boundary layer on tho e bodi with. rouglmes added i 
given by the schlieren phoLograph in figure 15. The bound-
ary layer i bes een in the phoLograph taken with the knife 
edge borizon tfLl. A comparison of thes photograpbs with 
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thosc of laminar boundary layers (fig. 10, for cxample) illus-
tra tes how the condit ion of the bOllndaJ')' la,yer is apparent 
from schli r l'cn photographs. 
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Flow Separation .- Changes in fl ow separaL ion brough L 
II bOll t by changing the bOllndary-l a.\·er Aow from lami nar 
(0 Lurbulrn t al ter the effective hape of the body, the 
shock-wavr configuration , and also the ell·ag. It i there-
fore essen tial to consider the effec ts on flow separation of 
both the condit ion of Lhe boundary la,yer and Lhe Rrynolds 
numb r}". 
Tb r location and degree of separation of Lbe laminar 
boundar.v layer for the boatta iled bodies tested in the moo Lh 
condition varied notiC'rably with the R eynolds number of 
the flow . The schl ieren photographs of model 6 in figUl'e 16 
are t~'pical of this effect. Additional photographs, pre ented 
in fi gure 17, ill ustrate the same phenomena in the flow over 
models 2, 3, and 10, each at two d ifferent R eynolds numbers. 
In each case, as the R eYl10lds n umber of the fl ow is increased, 
the separation clecreases, the convergenee of the wake in-
creascs, and the trailing shock wave moves for ward . 
Separation of an apparentl), laminar bou ndar,)" layer at 
supersoni c speeds has been pointed ou t previously b)T Ferri 
in rcferellcr Hl for the two-d imensional flow ovcr the sm'face 
of curvrcl airfo iL. The schlieren photograpbs of Felri indi-
cated that a shock wave formed at tbe point of laminar 
separation . On the other hand, the schlieren pictures of 
the flow firlds for the bocli es of revolution tested in the 
(a) Knire edge w rtica!. 
(b) Knifo edge horizonl "!. 
Flne RE 15.- Schlir rr n p hotograph, or model 8 wilh tmnsilion fixed. Rr ynolds nllmber 
i .2X I0'. 
p resent- invest iga t ion , show no clefwi Le sho('k wave accom-
panymg eparaLion excc pt for Lhe pherr (fig. 17) in which 
case the hock: wave is very weak. It ma." be concluded, 
therefore, that a separa tion of th e laminar boundar.v layer is 
not necessarily accompanied b.\T a hock wave at upersonic 
speeds. Th e same conelusion for transonic: fl ows has heen 
ell 'awn in reference 2. 
In order to analyze more closel.\' the clrtai ls of the {{ow 
se paraLion, Lhr pressure distribution along titr stl'ramline 
just outside of the separa ted boundar .\· layer \Va. calculated 
for several Aow condit ions over models :3 and 6. The cal-
culations wcre made u ing the m ethod of characteris t ic 
and by obtain ing the contou)' of thr trramline just ouLside 
the rpal'aLed bounclary la)'el' hom enlargemen ts of the 
sehlieren photograph. T ypical resuILs from these calcula-
tions for model 3 arc prescnted in figUl'e ] 8. It is seen that 
the press ure on the outs ide of Lhe boundary layer is approxi-
maLel.\' constan t downsLr cam of thr po in t of sc pataL ion as is 
characLer isLic along Lhc boundar.\' of a dead-ail' r egion. 
Th e pressure along the line of se para t ion can be expected to 
be approximately equal Lo that in the deael-a il' region, and 
h ence, eq ual to Lh e base pressure. A romparison of the cal-
culatrcl valu e of thr avetagr pres ure in the clead-air region 
with the measurcd values of the base pre m e fOl' evera 
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condi Lions of flow over mod el 3 and6 is gi ven in the followin O' 
table: 
Calcula ted Mea urcd 
R ey noldg pressure 0 0- base 
effici ent of 
number dead-air pres ure 
region coeffic ien t 
i\Iodel 
3 ___ __ __ _ _________ _ 0. 6 X 10G - 0. 06 - 0.06 3 ____ ____ . ____________ _ 2. OX 106 - . 11 - .12 
6 ___ ----- . 6 X 10° - . 10 - . 11 6 ________ _ 1. 5 X IOo -. 13 - . 13 
The preceding resulL i11dieate that under certain con-
dition Lhe ba e pre lire for laminar flow over hi O'hly 
boa LLail d bodie is directly related Lo th e separation 
phenomenon which OCCUl" forward of the base. Th is ug-
ges t tha t, if a m eans can be found to control the separa-
t ion , the base pres lire also can be controlled . 
He=O .. X 10'. 
R e= l.l X IO' . 
The theoretical pre m e di tribu tions on model 4 and 5 
arc similar to the preSSUl'e distribution on model 6, which i 
hown in figure 19 . In each ca e the pressure in inviscid 
flow would deer ea e con tinually along the direction of flow 
up tream of the ob erved po i Lion of laminar separation. 
For su bsonic flow this condition ordinarily would be termed 
favorable and eparaLion would no t b expected . Further 
)'e earch on thi su bj ecL appear n ecessary in order to gain a 
ati factory uncleI' tanding of the obser v cl r e ul t . 
The findings of previou inve tigations of 10\\7- peed flow 
indicate tha t if a boundary layer "hich i normally laminar 
over th e afterbod:y i made turbulen t by either natural or 
artifi cial means, th e l'esi tance to separationi increased 
greatly . The tes t OJ) models 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 with roughness 
added show clearly that this is also the ea e in upersonic 
flows. The Lwo chIiercn photographs presrn ted in fi O'ul'e 20 
were Laken of model 6 witb and withou t roughness added 
and arc typical of thi effrct. A comparison of the two 
R e= O.8iX LO'. 
R e= 1.4 X lO'. 
FIGURE l6.- Sehlieren photographs sbowing the effect of Reynolds number on laminar separation for model 6. Knife edge vert ical. 
9G7787-.J ~-3 
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He=Q.79 X II" . "{odeI 2 
~'v[ odel 3 
He= O. IOX IO' . M odel 10 Re=0. 4;' X IO' 
FIGl' IlE I i .-Schlieren photographs showing the effect oC Reynolds number on laminar s pm·aLion for models 2, 3 a nd 10. Knife edgc \·crLieal. 
phot,ograpb how that , wi thout roughness added, separation 
ocelli' near the poin t of maximum thicknc , but if transition 
i fixed ahead of this poin t the eparation poin t moves 
downstream close to Lhe base. 
Shock-wave configuration,- I t i to be expected t ha t the 
changes in How' cparation due to changes in the co ndition 
of the boundary layer and in the R cynold number of the 
flow will bring abou t changes in the hock-wave configuration 
at Lhe ba e of a body. The chli eren pho tographs of figures 
16 and] 7, which show bow the laminar eparation decrea es 
and the co nvergence of the wake incrcases as Lhe R eynolds 
number is incl'ea cd, also how that Lhese phenom ena are 
accompan ied by a forward motion of the trailing sbo k ,,'aye. 
In general, a long as the boundary layer is laminar, the 
trailing shock wave move forward a the R eynolds number 
increase, but no mnjor change in the hock-wave configlll'a-
tion takes place. 
The hock-wave confiO' uraLion on a boa LLailed body \\ri h 
a Lurbulent boundary layer, howeve r, i vcry much differen t 
from the configuraLion wi th a lam inar layer, as i illu Lrated 
by the schlieren photographs of model 6, shown in figlll'e 20 , 
uch configura tion changes clue to the tran ilion to turb ulen t 
boundary-layer How correlate qui te well wi th the angle {3 that 
lhe Lange nt to the surface just ahead of the ba e make ,vith 
Lhe axis of symmetry. Figure 21 show the changes in shock-
wave configu ration for models 1 through 6 arranged in order 
of increa ing angle {3. It is seen that, on Lhe boatlailed 
bod.ies wi th a small angle {3 , the transi tion Lo a t urbulen t 
boundary layer i accompani cl by the appen ranee of a weak 
shock wave originating aL the base of the body (model 4 
and 2). For bodin with larger boaLLail angle (model 5) the 
trcngth of this wavc, hcrcafter term 1 the " ba c hocl 
,,'ave," increase until it i approximately a tronO' as the 
original t railing hock wavc. Fo!' even la rge t' boattail anO'les, 
I 
_I 
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F IGt:RE IS.- Ca,culated pressure distribution for model 3 at a Heynold numbrr of 0.6XI06. 
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(a) Laminar boundary layer, Re=0.87XI06, 
(b) 'l'urbulent boundary layer, Re=O. iX106. 
FIG HE 2O.--Seblieren photogra llhs of model 6 iIIustraling the elIect on fl ow separation of the 
condition of the bowldary layer. 
the ba e hock wave becomes more disLinct, and even tually 
i the only appreciable hock wave exi t.ino- near the ba e of 
the body (models 3 and 6).4 In such a ca e, the compre ion 
through the base hock wave occurs fo rward of the ba c. 
Thi , a will be shown later, o-reatly increa es thc ba e 
pre ure and decrease the ba e drag. 
Compared to tbe phenomena ob erved wi th a laminar 
boundary layer (fig. 16), changes in the R eynolds number 
for a body with a t urbulent boundary layc r do no t alter Lhe 
shock-wave confio-uration to any ignifican t exten t, becau e 
the turbulen t layer , even at low R eynold numbers, ord i-
narily does no L separa te. Thi fact is evi len t in figure 22, 
whi h h ow the scblieren photograpbs of model 3 at different 
R eynolds numbers 'with l'oughne s added. No apparen t 
change in the tlow haracteristics takes place a the R eynolds 
number i increased. Wi th a turbulen t boundary layer , 
• Subsequent experiments with turbulent flow on model 3 at higher Mach numbers have shown that the base shock wave also exi ts at a Mach nUlllber of 2.0, but virtually disappears at 
a Mach number of 3.0 and higher. 
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Lam inar 
}\I odel l 
Re=3.8X JO' 
fJ =OO 
J'vlodel4 
Re=4.0X J()' 
fJ= .550 
Model 2 
Re=3.8X IO' 
fJ =9.0 0 
,\lodel 5 
Re=2.7 X I0' 
fJ = 12.13° 
:ll o<1el :3 
Re=3 .8X IO' 
fJ = J5.2.'i° 
:l1o<1el 6 
Re=l.lXlO' 
8 =16.750 
'l'urbulcnt 
FI Gl'RE 21.- Scblicren photographs sbowing the ctrect of turbulent boundary layer on shock-wave configuration at base of models I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Knifc edge vcrtical. 
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LherdoJ'e, Lhe effect on base d rag of va rying the R eynold 
number may be expecled to be mu ch Ie s than with a lamina r 
In,yrr. 
A N A I, YSI S OF THE DRAG DATA 
The CLua.li tative efreel of v i cos ity on flow separa ti on and 
on l, ock-wave configurat ion , whid, h ave been discu sed in 
the p receding ections, prov id e the phy ieal bas is for under-
stand ing th e effect of vary ing Lhe R eynolds number and 
changing the condit ion of th e boundary layer on th e drng 
coefficients of UH' various bod ies te ted. 
Foredrag.- The forecirag coeffi cient of model 1 through 
(j wilh lami nar flow in the bo nn.lary laye r a rc 110wn in 
fi gure 23 (a) as a fu nction of the R eynold number. Th e e 
data show that , over the Reynold num ber range cove l'ed in 
th e te [ , the foredrag of model 1 dcc rea e about 20 percen t, 
wliilr [!ta t of modcl 6 inereasr a bout 15 perce nL. The 
fored rag of th e other bodie'S docs not ch ange apprec iably . 
T he reason th e ef1'ec t of R eynolds number Y ill"y con id-
He= 1.2XIO'. 
Rc=3 .9XIIJ'. 
erably wi th different body shape i clearly illustrated by a 
comparison of t he mea ul'ed foredJ'f1gs with tbe theo retical 
foredrags . I nfigul'e 24 (a) the theoretical and mea m ed 
values of fo redrag arc compared for model 1 , whi ch has no 
boatta iJing, and for model 3, which is typ ical of the boat-
ta iled model . F rom thi 'ompal'ison, it is een that, a 
previously noted foJ' othel' models withou t boattail ing, the 
theoretical and exper imental foreclraO' for mo cl el 1 are in 
good agreement. T he eleerea c in foreclrag with increas ing 
R eynold number for th bocl ie without boat tailing i d ue 
en tirely to the dec rea e in kin-friction coefficient. For 
model 3, which ha con ideJ'able boattailing, the curves of 
figm e 24 (a) how that the theoretical and experimen tal 
foreclrags agree only at hi O'h R eynolds numbers. At the 
low R eynold n um bel'S the mcasUl'ecl fore hags arc lower 
than the tbeoret ical values be 'au e of the eparation of the 
laminar bounclary layer as p reviously ill ustra tcd by the 
chli eren photographs in figures 16 and 17. l ;Vit h sep-
He= 2.6 X I()Il. 
R C=.1.1 X 10' . 
!,'IGL'RE 22.- chlim'en photographs showing tho abs~nce of nny o/Teet of Hoynold numb r on tho flow o,-or the afterbody of modol 3 with roughno s added . Knife odge vertical. 
f 
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tu a tion, Lhe flow ovel' Lit e boaHa il d es n oL foll ow the con-
tour of the body, and the pre sure in the ac 'o mpanying 
dead -a il' r egion is higher than iL would be if Lhe epara tion 
d id n oL occ ur (fig , 1 ) . Thi make the ac tual foredrag 
lower than Ul e theor etical value for a flow withouL epara tion . 
At t lte hi g-her R eynold Dumber , Lhe separat ion is negli-
giblr and l il (' fl ow closely foll ows lhe conLoUl' or Lbe body; 
henee, the theol'eLical and experim ental foreci rag agree. 
The rea on fo r the approxima Lely cons tan t forecil'ag of 
mo([(' ls 2,3,4 , and 5, lll C'l'cfore, is Lha t t he chang('s du(' Lo skin 
fr icti on and now se parat ion are com p(' nsating. F or m odel 
6 wiLIt a mooth s urface, Lhe fore drag hown in figure 23 (a) 
ri s('s rath ('l' rap idly aL lo w R eynolds number because the 
s('para t ion (' Frec ls for Lh is r ela t i\'ely thick body (fLg . 16) 
more Lhan compen aL(' for the changes in skin hi cLion due 
to t lte var ia t ion of LIte R eynold number. 
F io-ul'(' 23 (b), whi ch show th (' foredrag coeffi cients of 
model 1 through 6 wi th roughness added, indi aLes tha t t.h e 
forec1rag for all the bocl ie decl'('ases a the R eynold num-
ber in(:l'('ascs a bove a R eynold number of 1.75 X 10"' 
T his is to be expecL d, ince wi t lt Lite change Lo Lm bulenL 
bou ndary laye r and consequen t. elim inabon of eparat ion , 
the only fa etor r emaini.ng to in flu ence the foredrag coeffi -
cients i the decrea e of skin-fricLion coeffi cien Ls wiLh in-
crease in R eynold nwnber. Below a R eynold number 
of 1.75 X lOG, however , Lhe foredrag of all Lhe m odels except 
model 1 increases with increa ing R eynold number. The 
cause of thi omewhaL puzzling behav ior is apparen t upon 
closer examination of t.he elata. 
F igure 24 (b) sho w a compar ison of Lh e theoretical £ol'e-
.3 6 
drags \I'i t il Lbe experimenLaL values for models 1 and 3 wi th 
l'oughn es added. Th e Lheoretical value for kin-fri ction 
drag was calculated a uming laminar fl ow up to the loca-
Li on of the roughness, ancl tlll'bulent flow bebin I i t. Thi 
value of drag was add ed Lo the theoreLical wave drag to 
obLain the LheoreLical forecirag. It i een from flgure 24 
(b) tha t for mo leI 1 Lite curve of theoretical and experi-
mental fore drag have tlt e p reviouslJ7 indica ted trend of de-
c-reasi.ng drag with increa ing R eynolds number over the 
ent ire range. However , for model 3, which is typical of the 
boa ltailecl bo lies, Lhe m ea ur 1 foredrag a t lo w R eynolds 
number falls con iderably below the theoretical value in 
Lile m anner previou ly no Lecl. T he reason for thi i ev i-
den L from an examina Lion of Lhe schlieren ph oLograph 
. hown in fig lU' 25, whi ch were taken of Lh flo w over model 
3 and 6 wi t ll roughnes added . They show Lhat at Lhe low 
R eynold number a flow separa tion similar Lo that ob erved 
for the smoo th body (fig. 16) occurs, and the resulti.ng h ock-
wave configuration is characLeristic of Lhe configura tion for 
a lamin ar bo un lary layer rather than tha t for a Lurbulen t 
bou ndary ] ayel' . It appeal' Lha L, a t. Lhe low R eynolds n um-
bel' , the amounL of rough ne s added docs no t cau e Lransi-
Lion far enough up Lream of th e poin L for lami11al' epara -
tion 0 t hat t he fr ee s tream 'an provide Lhe boundary laye r 
wi th the nece sary addit iona1 l110menLul11 Lo prevenL epara-
tion . The pOl'Lion of Lhe drag curve in which t.h e desired 
transition was not r eali zed arc shown doL ted over the r egion 
in which eparaLion was apparent from L11 chliel'en pictures . 
F or mod el ] , Lhe cblieren photographs showed tha t aL the 
low R eynold number Lh amount of roughnes added wa 
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FIGURE 24.- Co mparisou of theoretical and experimental foredrag coeffi cients for models 1 
and 3. 
(a) ]\[odeI3. Re=O.58X lO' . 
(b) Model 6, Re=O.62XIQ' . 
FIGURE 25.- chlieren photographs at low Reynolds numbers of models 3 and 6 with rough-
ness added. Knife edge vertical. 
uffic ienL Lo crfecL Lran ilion ome distance ahead of the base, 
although nol immediately aft, of the J'oughne s. 
The agreemenL between the expel'im nLal and the Lheo-
J'eLical l'esults obLained by the u e of equalion (4) and (5) 
in dicates thal , aL a :'I ach number of 1.5 and in he range of 
R eynolds numbers covered by this invc Ligation, Lhe famil-
ia)' low- peed skin-fricLion coefficient can be u cd wiLh fair 
approximation Lo estimale drag due Lo kin friction at 
supersonic speed . 
A compari on of the curve of figure 23 (a) and 23 (b) 
show that for a given body at a given value of the Reynold 
number the fo]'edl'fl.g wiLh roughness added i consistently 
highcr than the cone ponding foredrag of the smooth- Ul'-
faced body. In the general ca e, thi over-all inc rea c in f01'e-
drag i attributable both to the increa e in th skin-friction 
dl'a . of the bo ly and to the change in flow separation wiLh 
_J 
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Ftt;C HE 26.- Vmi:uioll of bas('-prc:,3urC' coeffi cient with H (' ~' nolds num ber for 1I10<.\<.'ls 1, 2. 3, 4 . . 1 and () in lhe smooth cond it ion and wi th rO ll ~hJlc~~ added. 
consequ enL increa e in Lhe press ure drag of Lhe boaLtail. For 
modell , which has no boattailing, th e incrca e in skin friction 
is the sole fac to]' contl'i bu Ling Lo Lhe increase in foredrag. 
Base pressure and base drag.- F igure 26 (ft ) hows the 
base preSSllre coefficien ls plottcd as ft fun ction of the R eynold s 
numbcr for models 1 through 6, each with a smooth surface. 
] t i cY id ent from th e el ata in thi figurc that Lhc cffects of 
R cynolds number on base prcssurc for a body \\' itb a laminar 
boundary layer are quit e la rge. In thc range of R eynolel s 
numbc rs covcrcd , the basc prcssure coefficien t of model 1 in-
(Tea SeS abouL 60 percen t, and the coeffic ient of models 2, 3, 
find 4 morc t han double. Thc th ieke /' bo lies with boattail-
ing, models 5 ftnd 6, do not cxhibit such large changes in base 
prcssurc cocfficien t , for th c coefficicnLs apparenLly reach a 
maximum al a relatively low R eynolds number , and then 
dec /'ea e wiLh fm thcl' increase in the R eynolds number . 
Thc basc ?l'('SSllI'C coef6eients for models 1 through 6 with 
roughness addcd arc shown infigul'e 26 (b). H ere aga in , t he 
portions of titc curves which COl'l'C pond lo the low R eynolds 
numbcr region whercin transit ion was not completely effeetecl 
arc shown as dottccl lincs . :\Iodel 1 cxhibi t the lowest base 
prcssurc and model 6 thc highcst ; in this latter case the base 
p ressure is evcn highcr Lhan the h ee-stream taLic pressure. 
The physical :reason for this is evid ent from the schlier en 
photograph at the bo t tom of figu re 20 , whi eh shows that a 
compression t hrough the shock wave occurS j Ll t ahead of the 
base of n' ockl 6. E xcept for th e largc chftnges in pressure 
cocffi cient at low R eynolds numbers whero Lb e desired Lran i-
tion was no t effec ted, the variation of base pre su/'e coefficient 
with R eynolds number is relatively small for the bodies with 
roughn ess added . 
From a eomparison of the curvcs for the boelies with rough-
ness added to th e corresponding urves for the mooth-sur-
faccd bodies, it is eviden t that a large change in th e basc 
preSSUl'e coefficien t i attribu Lable to the change in the cond i-
Lion of the boundary layer. In ge neral, the base pressure 
for bod ies with roughness added are con idel'ably higher than 
the corresponding ba e pre ure for th e smooth-surfaced 
bod ic. In the ca e of the boattailecl bod ie the phy ical 
rcason for thi increa e in th e base pres m e i the appearance 
of the base shock wavc, as shown in fjaure 2l. For modell , 
which has no boattailing, the mixing ac tioD and greater thick-
ness of the turbulent boundary layer are proba bly 1'e ponsible 
for the observed increase. 
Thc foregoing data show that the cffecLs of R eynolds 
number and condition of the boundary layer on the base 
pressure of a body moving a.t supersonic peeds depend 
co nsiderably upon the shapc of Lhe afterbody. In ordcr to 
a.scertain whether the effects of viscosity also depcnd upon 
the leng th-diameter ratio for a ii'(cd shape of afterbody, 
some models of different length-diameter ratio were tested 
and the data pee cnted in figure 27 (a) and 27 (b) which 
show the variation of base pre m e coeffi cient with R eynold 
numbel' . The data presenLed in th is fLg ul'e a rc not free of 
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FU;P IlI:: 2i. Y Ul'inLion of bas('-pressure cO('Ili<:icnt wiih H C'y-nolds number for bodi ('s without boatiailing but wit h different icngLh-diall1ptt'l" ratios. 
s uppor L interference. From Lh ese daLa iL i apparenL LhaL 
the errecLs of vi cosi Lyon the ba e pre su ['e increa e with 
lh e lengLh-diameter rat io of th e body.5 I t i to be noted 
that Lh e ba e PI' ssure inerea e as Lb e lenO'Lh-diam tel' ratio 
m crease. This i som ewhat at variance wi th Lh e results f 
r eferen ce 20, wh ich h owed 8n en-ect, b uL n ot a sy Lem aLic 
o ne, of lengLh-diameter ra tio on th e base p re ure of bodie 
withouL hoaLLailing. 
Th e ba e drag eoeffi cient can be ob ta ined from Lhe ba e 
press u re coe fficient of the models by u ing equaLion (2). 
Th ba 0 drag co fficien t for the sm ooth- urfaced bodie 
arc presented in fig ure 2 (a ) an d for Lh e bodie wi Lh l'oug h-
ne aelded in figure 2 (b ) . The e curve are, of OUJ' e, 
im ila r Lo th e C01'1'e ponel ing CUl've of ba e p ressul' . coe ffi -
cien L given in (J.g ure 26 (a) and 26 (b ) . In this form the 
ordinate can be ad ded (lirecLly Lo Lh e for drag coeffi cien t 
of figure 23 to ob tain Lhe total d rag coefficient of a given 
body. It, i een Lhat Lhe con trib u tion of Lh e ba e press ure 
to Lh e LoLal drag is very m all for m odel wi th large am.ounts 
f boa ft ailing , uch as m odel 3,4,5, anl6. 
Total dr ag.- Th e toLal drag coefficient fo t' models 1 
th ro ugh 6 wi Lh 11100th urface are shown in fig ure 29 (a) 
a a funeLion o ( R eynold number . The e data sh ow thaI, 
th e drag coefftcient o( both model 1 an d 2 with a lamina r 
boundary layer increa e a li ttle 0" r 20 percent from th e 
lowe t to the high est value of R eynold n um b r obtained in 
5 Simi lar ('xpt'ril1lC'nt!' conducted at a ).[ach !lumber of 2.0 ha\"c shown tilt! same trend. 
bast' diamcter 
th e te t Th e other models exhibit somewh at smnUrr 
changes. Tb e data pro en ted in fLgUl'rS 23 and 2 indieaLr 
th at th e p rincipal eO'ecL controlling tho variation of Lotal 
dl'aO' with R eynolds numbrr for laminar flow in the boundary 
layer is th effect of Reynolds number on the basc d1'8g o f 
th e bod ies. For th e peeia1 case of highJy boattnilecl bodies, 
however, Lh is eO'cct is of little relative impol'tan e becau e 
th ba e drag is a small par I, of the Lotal drag. In sucl! 
ca es, the ove r-all var iation of drag coefficient is cllle almosL 
en t irely to th e varia tion of foredrag with Reynold number. 
F ig ure 29 (b) h ow the total drag coefficient ploUed 
as a func tion o( the Reynold n umber for modds 1 thro uO'h 
6 w ith l'oughne adclrcl . Again, the portions of the CUl'ves 
th at are sh own eloLteelrepre enL tho Reynold numbrl' region 
in wh ich th e amoun L of roughne aelded is in ufficienL Lo 
cau e complete transit ion. All the curve have approxi-
mately th e arne trend , the over-all err ct on the elmO' 
coeffic ients b ing about] 5 pOl'cenL 01' Ie foJ' the va riou . 
bodies. 
A comparison of the Cl1l'ves of total dra g for hod irs witil 
roughne added to the eOlTr poneling CLLITes for bocliC's 
with smooLh s urfaces shows a n intel'e Ling phenomenon. 
At the h igh er Reynold n umber the drag of moclrl 1 and 6 
i actually deerea eel slightly by the acllition of roughness , 
in spiLe of the corre poneling in(,1'ea e in kin-friction drag. 
The r a on is, of COUl'Sr , that the base drags arc very much 
Both scts of dat,\ ~how reasonable corrclMion with the ratio of boundary-layer thickness to 
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lower for the turbulent bounclar.v layer than for the laminar. 
The drag coefficients of the other bodies (models 2, 3, 4, 
and 5) arc somewhat higher with roughne added, because 
lhe incJ'ea e in friction drag of the turbulent boundary 
la,yer i grcater Lhan the dccrease in base drag. 
The imporLance of alway considering both th e R ynold 
11 umber of Lhe flow and condition of Lhe boundary layer i 
iIll! tratcd by the Lotal drag ch aracteristi of modcl2. For 
example, if model 2 w re lested with a turbul nt boundary 
layer at a Reynold number of 2 X 106, the drag would be 
abol! L 35 pcrc nL high l' Lhan if te Led with a laminar bound-
ary laycr aL a Reynold nwnber of 0.5 X I06. AlthouO'b di -
crcpancie a large as the e have not been reported a yet 
in the ell'aO' data from difIerent super onic wind tunnels, 
certain con isLent diffel'ence , varying from abouL 5 to 25 
pcrcent, have been rcported (reference 1 ) in the drag data 
of similar projectiJe tesLed in th e GotLingen and the Kochel 
l unnels. Allhough in refer n e 1 the discrepancie between 
lhe two l unncls were aLLribuLed only to the variation in kin 
fricLion with Reynolds number, it appears from t he l'e ults 
of Lhe prc en L invc tigaLion that uch cI i cl'epan cies are atLrib-
uLable primarily to differences in flow eparation and ba e 
prc ure. 
A com pari on of Lhe drecl of yisco iLy for pointed bodies 
wilh the efree (s [01' a blunt. body shows clearly Lhat body 
shape mu L be co ns idered , and th aL conclu ions abouL vis-
cosilye{feet based upon Lest of blunt bodie may be com-
plelely inapplicable lo Lhe aerodJ11amic hapes which are 
sui lable for upel' onic flight. For example, in the case of a 
phere at 1.5 :\1ach number with an over-aU R eynold num-
ber variation of from 7.5 X 104 to 9.0 X 1Q5, the agreement 
belween the drag data from Gottingen (reference 7), P eene-
munde (reference 1 ), and the present wind tunnel i within 
1 percent of the value mea UTed for free-Bight (I' ferences 
7 and 2]). Il i evid ent that the effecl of visco ity on the 
clrflg of it ph ere al'c quite differen t from the effects on th e 
poinled bodies te ted in this investigation. 
co CLUSIONS 
The onclusions which follow apply for a lIach number of 
1 .S and aL Reynolds nwnbel based upon model length up to 
nbolll 5 X I06 for bodie of revohltion imilar to the ones 
lested. 
1. The efreeL of viscosity differ greaLly for laminar an 1 
Lurbulent flow in the boundary layer, and wiLhin each reO'ime 
d pend upon the Reynolds number of the flow and the hape 
o[ the body. 
2. Laminar flow \\'a found on Lhe smooLh bodies up Lo a 
Reynold number of 6.5 X 106 and 1'nay possibly eA":i t to 
considcrably h io-iler values. 
3. A comparison between Lhe test result for laminar and 
for turbulenL flow in the boundary layer at a fixed value of 
the Reynold number how that: 
(a) The resistance to separation with turbulent £low in 
the boundary layer i much greaLer. 
(b) Th e hock-wave configuration near the base of boat-
tailed bodies is markedly different for the two type 
of boundary layer flow. 
(c) The foredcag coefficient with turbulenL boundary 
layer ordinarily arc higher. 
(cl) The base preSSUl'e on boattailecl bodies i mU'11 
higher with the turbulent boundary layer. 
(c) The Lotal drag is u ually higher wiLh the turbul enL 
boundary layer. 
4. For laminar flow in the boundary layer the following 
r frects weI' found: 
(a) The laminar boun~lal'Y layer separates forward of 
the ba e on all boattailed bodies tested, and the 
position of separation varies noticeably with 
R eynold numbcr. Laminar separation is not nec-
e al'ily accompani.cd by a hock wave originating 
from the point of separation. On many of the 
model the pre sure in an invi cid flow would 
continually clecrea. e in the direction of the flow 
up l ream of the separaLion poinL. 
(b) The Lrailing sbock wave move forward sligh tly as 
the R eynolds nwnber is incrca cd, but no ignif-
icant change take place in the hock-wave coo-
figuraLion ncar th base. 
(c) With increasing Reynolds numbers, Lhe forcdnl,g 
coefficienLs increase for highly boaLtailed boclie 
and clecl'ease for bodie withoLlt boattai lin O'. For 
moderately boattailed bodies th variation of Lhe 
foredrag coefficient with Reynold number i rel-
atively small. 
(el) The ba e pre nure changes markedly with R eynold, 
number. For bodi s with the same afterbody 
shape, the ba e pre ure a1 0 depends upon the 
length-diameter ratio of the body. 
(e) Total drag varie considerably with the Reynold 
number, changing mol' Lhan 20 percent for several of 
the models . 
5. For turbulent £low in the boundary the following 
effecL were found: 
(a) eparation does noL ordinarily occllr up trcam of 
the base except for highly boaLLailccl bodie . 
(b) The shock-wav configuration ncar the base doc 
not change noticellbly as the Reynold number 
chanO'e . 
(c) The foredrag coefficicnt clecrca e lightly a the 
R eynold number is increased. 
(d) The ba e pre sme chanO'e very littl- with changing 
R eynold number. 
(0) The total drag elecrea e a the Reynold numbcr 
i increa eel. 
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APPENDIX A 
VARlATION OF TEST-SECTION STATIC PRESSURE 
Sincc thc static prc me wiLh no model present val'iecl 
along the axis of Lh e test secLion as shown in figure 5, it wa 
Ill'ces ar,\' to appl,\' a conecLion to the measmecl coefficien Ls 
(0 account for the incrcment in drag or prcssure re ulLing 
from tll is axial press ure gradien t, AlLh ough th e axial vari-
,1(ion of te t-section s tatic pr essure is not m onotonic, the 
pl'l'SSlll'es at the down stream end of th e test ection arc 
Ull iforml,\' lower Lhan th e preSSUl'es of Lh e upstream end 
wherc the n ose of a model is or lin arily placed, Thi means 
that th e actual preSSUl'e excrLed at a given point on a body is 
Jo\\'el' than it would be if th e ambient pressure grad ient werc 
Z('I'O as it is in free .fligbt, T h e gradient con ecLions arc cal-
('lilat l'd on the a sumpLion th at the magnitude of th e pl'eSSUl'e 
ewrted a t an arbitrary point on the body in the tunnel is 
10\\'el' than it would be if no gradient wcre presen t by an 
inrremcnt eq ual to the amount wbich the static pressur e 
<I ecreases (with no model pre ent) fromLhe po ition of th e 
model nose to th e position of the a,rbitrary point, At th e 
':\lach l1lnnher of the present tests it is not n ecessary Lo 
in clud c the C01'1'csponding ax ial variation of dynamic pre sure 
in the correct ions since it varies onl:,' ± O,2 percent from the 
mean tc t-section value used in all calculaLions, T h e COl'l'CC-
tions (0 th e measUl'cd coefficicnts of model 1 10eaLed 2,5 
ine\ll's downstream hom Lh o rcfe}'('nco pro Ul'O oriflce, for 
l'xample , amollnL Lo ± O,012 in foreclrag coefft cien t and 
- 0,026 ill hase-drag coefficien t; th o cOJ'l'es ponding per -
('cntages of the uncolTeded coefftc ients of forc c1rag and ba 0 
pre SlU'e arc 12 anel 15, respcctivcl,\' , 
B ecause the gradient eOlToction is relativel,\' large in tb e 
present tes ts an experimental jusLifl 'aLion of such th cmotical 
corr ections is in order, T he Yaliclit,\' of the corrections a 
applied lo fOl'ec\ra.g is confil'med b~' lests on model 9, which 
consis ts of a conic'al nose with a 20° incluclecl angle and a 
sh orL cyl incb 'i ca l afterhody, The th eoretical fOl'ccb'ag of this 
bod,\', wh ich is eC{ualto the slim of the wave and friction drag 
ean he easily ciele]')nined as a f1.ln et ion of R e\'l1.olcl s numbcr, 
Th e waye drag of t] le conical nose is give)) b ,\' the calculaLions 
of T ador and ,:\1accoll (reference 10 anclll ) , The fricLional 
drag can be est imated using Lhe low-speed laminar s1.;: in -
frict ion coefficients, s illce Lhe boundar,\' laycr wa ompletel,\' 
laminar oYer LIlt s model. A compa)'ison of the coneeLed 
ancl unconcct ed fOl'eclrag " ' ith the th corc lical foredl'ag is 
shown infigu)'c 6, The cOl'L'ected fOl'edmg coefficienLs are 
seen to be in good agreement with the theoret ical va lues; 
whe)'eas tbe unco]'l'ected data fall helow the wave dra.g aL 
high tunne} pl'eSSlires , Thi latle1' conclition , of courso, rep-
re cnts an impossiblc situation for a body withouL boatta,iling, 
I n order to check experimen ta.lly the validity of Lhe C01'1'ec-
l ions as appli ed to th e measu1'ed ba e pl'essme, model 1 wa 
te ted on th e s ick uppmL aLfive different posiLions along the 
ax i of Lh e Lest section, Beca.use the support sy tom re-
mained fixcd relat ive Lo the body, the inLerferenco of th e 
support is the same in each case, hence, an,\' eli c]'epancics in 
lhe mea ul'ecl base press u rcs aL the variou posiLion are 
attribuLahle onl,\' to the pre sure gradienl along the tunnel 
aX I , F igure 7 shows that the ul1eol'l'l'el ed has pres ure 
data Laken al th e nyC diO'el'ent position cli[er by about 
25 pel 'cenl, buL Lhe C01'l'csponding five se l of C01Tcciccl daLa 
fall ",ithin about. ± 1.5 percent of the ir mean , Lhu confu'ming 
the val idiLy of l,h c cOl'l'ocLion , 
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APPENDIX B 
PRECISIO OF DATA 
The accuracy of Lhe re ulL pre'enLed can be e tirnated by 
onsiclering Lhe possible elTors LhaL arc known 1,0 be involved 
in Lhe mea uremenL of the lorce and pressures, and in Lhe 
deLerminaLion of Lhe fr e- lream Macb number and graclieD L 
cOlTecLion . 
The force mea uremenLs arc nbj ecL Lo ClTor lrom hifLs 
in Lhe balance zero clue to Lemperalure efl"ecl and al 0 from 
a shifL in the calibration con tant. The zero hift, which is 
les Lhan ± 1 percent of the force daLa aL low pres ure and 
Ie Lhan ± 0.2 percent at high pre sures, was checked peri-
odically by running th e tunnel Lhrough the complete temper-
aLure range wi th no force applied to Lhe balance . In Lhe 
majoriLy of cas Lhe variaLion of Lhe balance calibration 
con LanL, which wa checked before and after each seri of 
te Ls, permitted a po ible deviaLion of ± 0.3 percent in Lhe 
forc daLa. All data presenLed in figures 9 (b), 13, 14, and 
Lhe daLa for model 4, 5, and 6 in fio-me 23 (a) and 29 (a) 
were obLained during a period beLI\'een two con e ·uLiv 
balanc calibra tions for which Lhe consLant differed by 6.4 
percenL. A compari on of Llle data obLained during thi 
period wilh LheoreLicalre ulL and wiLh Lhe result of ub e-
quen t re runs of some of th e same models indicates Lhat the 
change in balance calibraLion occulTed befor the daLa in 
question were obLained. The re ulL in Lbe afore-menLione I 
fi g ure were lherefore compuLed on Lhe basis of the laLer 
calibraLion. Il i tirnated thaL lhe maximum error m 
lhe balance calibralion on LanL for lhe e result i aL worsL 
110 grealer lhan + 0.3 lo -3 .0 percenl. 
The pressure dala, in cluding lh e dynami c pre ure, arc 
subj etl lo small en ol's re ulting from po ible inexacl rea d-
in g" of lhe mercury manomcLers . Th e base pre ur . ciata 
arc al 0 ubj ecL to an addiLional error re ulLing from lhe 
small variaLion in th e s pecific gmviLy of Lhe dibutyl ph thalate 
indicaling nuid . At. Lhe most , the e ourcC's can cause nn 
elTor in the total and foredrag coeffi ienL of about ±0.3 
percent, and in the base,drao- coefficien L of abo ut ± O. per-
eenL. The errOl" in dynamic pre sure due Lo Lhe uncerLain Ly 
in the free-stream :'1ach number i negligible, ince Lhe isel1-
Lropic relation lor tbe dynamic pressure a a funcLion of 
.\ Iach numb r is ncar a ma.'imum at a :'Iach number of 1.5. 
For lender bodie of revoluLion the variaLion of Lhe force 
coefflcienLs wiLh :'Iach number i quite mall; hence, errors 
re ulting from the variation of free -stream :'[acl! numb C'l" 
from 1.49 to 1.51 are negligible. 
On the ba i of the daLa pre en Led in figures 6 and 7, iL i 
e Lima Led Lhat for all Lunnel pressures Lhe uncerLainLy in th C' 
radient con-ecLion La LoLal drag, foredrao- , and ba e pres-
ure coefficienL can cause at Lhe most an error in Lhese 
coeffici nts of ± 0.004, ± 0.004, and ± 0.005, re pectively. 
IL should be no ted Lha t in th Lable on precision, pre cn led 
in the ection on re ult , lhis ouree of errOl", ,,-hieh i inde-
pendent of tunnel pressure, i e).-pressed a an increment 
an 1 not a a percentage of Lhe measured coefficienL. 
Previou inve tigaLion have shown lhaL an uncC'rtain ly 
ma.\' be inLroduc d in uper onic wind-lunn I daLa if Lhe 
humidity of Lhe Lunnel air i very high. To leLennine Lhe 
eff ects of thi variable in the presenL invesLigaLion, the 
s pecific humidi ty wa varied from the lowe L values (approx-
imaL ly 0.0001) Lo value approximaLely 20 timC' lho C' 
normally encounLer 1 in tbe te L. Drag and ba e prC'sSUl"e 
mea uremenL wcr Laken on a body with a coni cal h ead and 
al on a phere. Th re ults showed no appr C'c iable crrC'cL 
o[ humidily over a range much grealer than thaL encollnlC'l"C'd 
in lhe present lest, provided the varialion in te l- eel ion 
cl.\·namic pressure wi lh lhe change in humicli l.\' was taken 
inLo account in Lhe reducLion of the data. Il i belit'ved, 
therefore, Lhat Lhe preci ion of the rcsulL presenteciin Lhis 
reporl i uuafl"ectecl hy humicli L.\r. 
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APPENDIX C 
EFFECT OF S PPORT INTERFERE CE 
A kno\dedge of the effect of support interference upon 
Lh e data in question is essen Lial to an understanding of its 
applicabiliLy to free-flighL condition . Previou to the pre -
cut investigation an exten ive series of te t were conducLe d 
to determine the body shape and upport combina tion s 
necessary to evaluate the suppor t interference. 
In general , it was found that for the mod els Lested in the 
smooth condition (laminar bOlmdary layer) Lh e e:ITect of 
the real' SUppOI-L u cd in Lhe present inve tigation \l"a 
negligible for Lbe boaLLailed models 2 and 3 and wa appre-
(;iable onl:\~ in tb e base pre ure measurements for model 1. 
For moclC'l 1, C'ombinaLion of real' support and side support 
werc used to evaluate Lh e eITect of th e rear upport on L}) e 
base p:ress lll"e. The evaluatio n was made on the a LUn] Lion 
of no muLual in terference beLween the r ear support and 
side supporL and was ch ecked b)T the use of two differen L 
combinations of side upport and rear upporL. Th e data 
illCli ·ate thaI, the a sumption is ju tified within Lhe limits 
oJ the experimental accuracy and Lhat tbe con e ted, in Le1'-
ference-free base pres ure deduC' d by this m eLhod difrer 
onl.\~ lighll.\- from Lhose measured wiLh the ide supporL alone. 
For Lhe bodies wiLh roughnes added (producing a Lurbu-
lent boundary layer ) a complete inve tigation of the suppor t 
interference was not made; consequently, a definiLc quan-
t i taLive evaluation of Lhe in terfercnce effec ts for each body 
in this condi t ion cannot be given. From the data that we1'C 
obtained it ha b en found that the Ioredl'ag is not affe ted 
appreciably by Lhe pre ence of Lhe upport used in th e 
present inyc' Ligation, but Lhat a mall amolmt of interference 
is ('v icl l'l1 t in Lbe base pre SliTe coefficicn t which ma.\~ Val".'" 
from a minimum of ± 0.005 Lo a maxinl1llIl of ± 0.015 for 
the different bodies. Thi uncerLainty in th e base preSS Lll"<' 
eoefll cienL results in a cone pondingly small Ull cer Lain 1,.\-
in th e base drag cocfftei enL aDd in Lhe total drag coeffi cienL. 
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